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Act of Kindness
Becomes a Tidal Wave

AVA Gallery’s Sculpture
and Sustainability

Dave Nelson

Lauren Whittlesey

L

ook up tidal wave in Webster’s Dictionary and among other terms, it will state that the
definition of a tidal wave is “Any widespread movement or feeling, etc.”
Lebanon Police officer Dakota DeRego acted when a life-altering tragedy descended upon
a young Lebanon High School student, and his acts of kindness set off a tidal wave of compassion
and emotion that swamped the Upper Valley and continues to gain strength.
It all started when
Dakota heard the plight of
Julie Barber and her
family. Julie, a sophomore
at Lebanon High School
and a varsity ice hockey
player, was admitted to
the hospital to have a
cancerous tumor removed
from her spine. The end
result was that the popular
student-athlete learned
that she would be
paralyzed from the waist
down. The news sent
shock waves throughout
the Lebanon community.
Dakota didn’t know
Julie
personally, but they
Lebanon Police Officer Dakota DeRego with the framed custom hockey jersey
had
a
common bond. The
for LHS student-athlete Julie Barber

L

ebanon’s AVA Gallery
has undergone many
transitions and changes
this winter, saying goodbye
to Bente Torjusen following
her 30-year tenure as
Executive Director, welcoming incoming Executive
Director Trip Anderson, and
completing the construction
of an innovative and energyefficient new sculpture
studio.
In January, AVA Gallery
completed three major
capital projects: the new
4,000-square-foot Bente
Torjusen West Sculptural
Studies Building, and two New AVA Gallery Executive
separate solar arrays—one Director Trip Anderson outside the
on the sculptural studies new sculpture studio
building and one on the
existing Carter-Kelsey building. The solar arrays are part of a
plan to for the buildings to be net-zero energy. In the summer
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t age 80, West Lebanon resident Robert Camarra, who lives at the Quail Hollow Senior
Living Community, can sit comfortably by the fireplace and reminisce about a sterling
career that saw him not only protecting the United States of America faithfully, but also
making the states of Vermont and New Hampshire safe places to live and raise a family.
As a young man right out of high school at the tender age of 17, Robert enlisted in the United
Sates Army and was assigned
to a Military Police unit to
receive full training in that
field. Upon his discharge 12
years later, he returned home
to New Hampshire and,
following a few stints as a
police officer for local
municipalities, he was
accepted as a New Hampshire
State Trooper. That was only
the beginning of an incredible
career in law enforcement.
“After three years as a
New Hampshire State
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Editor’s Note:

The Lebanon Times is delivered to your mailbox each quarter, no
subscription or payment necessary. It’s our privilege to bring you all the
good news we can. Our mailing sponsor, Mascoma Savings Bank, makes
this possible. We’re pleased to have their continued support behind our
community publication.

S

Norwich, VT | Open daily 10 am – 5 pm

park! Community Center, located in downtown Lebanon, aims to provide a
welcoming place where the lives of all people of differing abilities are enriched
through a sense of community. Under the leadership of new Executive
Director Matthew Garcia and Program Director April Bean Smith, Spark! is
revitalizing programming to better meet the needs of its community of participants.
An integrative community center that is free and open to everyone, Spark!
offers a wide variety of activities and resources, including a daily lunch social,
arts and crafts, computers, WiFi, a billiard table, air hockey, table tennis, sewing,
knitting and crochet, board games, puzzles, TV and gaming areas, and open
access to a fully equipped kitchen. The center offers a weekly cooking class and
caters to special dietary needs,
including gluten free, vegetarian,
sugar free, and Paleo options. Some
of the center’s scheduled activities
include Yahtzee, Uno, and Wii
gaming groups, a weekly music jam
session, and SOAR: Speaking Out About Rights, a bi-weekly advocacy group.
Regular Friday evening events include weekly free community dinners, a big
screen movie and pizza every first Friday of the month, family game nights,
karaoke, Around the World events with ethnic foods and activities, live music,
and special events presented by guest organizations such as the Montshire
Museum, VINS, and the New Hampshire Fisher Cats.
This spring, Spark! will offer art and painting workshops taught by their
resident artist and activities specialist, Allison Zito. In addition, Spark! will offer
yoga, dance classes, a writing group, science activities, a rail-trail walking group,
ukulele lessons, a gardening and aquaponics group, and outdoor games and sports,
as well as a short workshop series offered by volunteers, participants, and visitors.
Mascoma Savings Bank sponsors Spark’s annual golf tournament at Carter
Country Club, which raised more than $5,000 for the community center last
year. Staff member Cortney Nichols says, “Mascoma Savings Bank has been a
generous supporter of Spark! since we opened. They have sponsored many of
our events and projects big and small. Spark! is excited to work with Mascoma
as we continue to offer events, classes, and programs at an Upper Valley
community center that promotes and embraces inclusion.”
Spark! Community Center is open weekdays from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
provides free community dinners and fun events most Friday nights from 5-8:30
p.m. The center is located at 75 Bank Street in the lower level of the old junior
high school. n

INSpiRing

PerformanCes
To see all the good stuff happening at Lebanon Opera House

visit LebanonOperaHouse.org or call 603.448.0400.
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Lebanon Chamber of Commerce
Welcomes New Director

R

Dave Nelson

ob Taylor took over the reins
of the Lebanon Chamber of
Commerce officially on
November 1, 2016, and already his
enthusiasm and expertise are paying
big dividends. Rob is a local boy with
a passion for Lebanon and the
surrounding communities, while his
background appears ideal for the
position. A perfect match!
Rob graduated from Lebanon
High School in 1989 and earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Political
Science/U.S. Government in 1993.
He has extensive experience in the
field of marketing and sales, bringing
his skills to Vermont Catamount
Brewery in White River Junction,
and Red River Computer Company,
a reseller of computer equipment and
technology formerly based in
Lebanon. Most recently he has
owned and operated Taylor Brothers
Farm Inc., a family dairy and maple
sugar operation in Meriden, N.H.
With his own business in addition
to his work for the Lebanon
Chamber, Rob Taylor is one very
busy man. But he intends to use all
that expertise to further the interests
of the Lebanon area. What motivated
him to seek the position of director?
“I saw this role as being sort of an
ambassador for the Upper Valley,”
Rob explained. “My skill set lends
itself nicely to the role as Executive
Director, as I knew the position

Rob Taylor, new director of the Lebanon Chamber of Commerce has long been a familiar face in the Upper Valley, including through his
family’s Meriden-based Taylor Brothers Farm.

would require lots of interaction with
many different people and constituencies. I love to make connections
and get to know people and places,
and that is exactly what is required as
a Chamber Executive.”
It has been established that the
Lebanon area is a thriving
community with a bright but
challenging future. What’s the
biggest challenge in his view?
“One of the biggest challenges for
the Upper Valley is our historically
low unemployment. Companies and
organizations seeking employees are
now drawing from a very small pool of

candidates. Another huge challenge
for Lebanon is revitalizing aged
properties, infrastructure and facilities.
The city has two plans in place to do
just that. Most recently they have
presented a plan for downtown
Lebanon, and many years ago a plan
for the old West Lebanon/Westboro
Rail Yard and Riverfront was outlined.
To make these dreams a reality will
require significant public and private
investments and cooperation.”
With Rob’s experience and
enthusiasm, one gets the impression
that the coming years should offer
many positive changes for Lebanon. n

SUMMER Program Registration Now Open!

Individual Lessons . Group Classes
Ensembles . Workshops

www.uvmusic.org . info@uvmusic.org . 603.448.1642 . 63 Hanover St. Lebanon, NH
Music Discovery Week (at Crossroads Academy)
Music and Drama; Sound, Color: Musical Magic (with AVA Gallery)
Music Video Camp (with CATV)
Singing for the Stage; Suzuki Summer Strings
PLUS returning favorites for children, adults, beginners and advanced players!
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2017 Summer Camps

in Art, Nature & History

DRAWING AND
WATERCOLOR CAMP
Ages 6-12
Monday-Friday
June 19-23, 9am-noon
Explore the fantasy of nature,
history and architecure through
drawing, writing, mapping,
painting and journals.

PRESCHOOL
NATURE CAMP
Ages 3-5
Monday-Friday
July 10-14, 8:30-11:30am

Justin Morrill State Historic Site
Stafford, Vermont
www.morrillhomestead.org

Experience the wonder and
beauty of nature through
hands-on activities, songs,
stories, games, arts and crafts.

125 per session

$

Pre-register today!

802-765-4288
director@
morrillhomestead.org

71 Depot Street • Williamstown, Vermont
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(800) 545-1634
www.stillwatergraphics.net
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y late February, many of us are getting just a little sick of
winter. Okay, some of us are getting a lot sick of it. At
press time, we had received a season’s worth of snowfall
in just a week or two in February—a blessing for those who love outdoor winter
recreation, a curse for those with a lot of shoveling to do.
Me, I’ll admit winter’s not exactly my favorite time of year. But when I take
a cue from Cindy Heath and her article on page 12 about Lebanon’s trails, things
feel a whole lot better. There’s just nothing like getting out into the fresh air and
winter bright to explore the wonderful natural places right here in the City of
Lebanon. (Cindy helped me start learning that lesson when she taught me how
to cross-country ski in the woods off Mascoma Street Extension when I was
about five.) Cindy’s article will be just as useful when the warmth of spring and
summer arrive, but I urge you not to wait—there’s no better time than now to
start building new connections with your physical place and creating new
experiences for yourself.
With each issue of the Lebanon Times, I feel so inspired by the people I meet
through the page. People like Lebanon Police Officer Dakota DeRego, whose
heart was so moved by the story of Julie Barber that he couldn’t help but come
up with some way to honor her strong and inspiring spirit. People like Phil Bush
and the other Tax-Aide volunteers—most of us don’t even like to do our own
taxes, let alone take on those of 300 strangers each year. People like Meghan
Butts spearheading an effort to create safer places for our youngest citizens to
play; Tim Kehoe and Keith Matte dedicating countless hours over many years
to developing the City’s student-athletes; and the 160-plus Upper Valley
residents who filled the Kilton Public Library to learn together about racial
justice.
Good things only happen in a community because of the good people who
take action to make them happen. Acting locally right where you are is one of
the most powerful and effective ways to make your community the place you
want it to be—and there are many people in and around Lebanon doing just
that every day, whether by profession or personal passion (and sometimes both).
The Lebanon Times shares these stories of our caring community members
and many social and natural resources both to appreciate them and to inspire
readers to get more involved. Our hope is that you’ll find something here that
helps you connect with a neighbor, a place, an organization you haven’t yet
known and makes you feel even more a part of Lebanon.
If you know someone who goes above and beyond to make Lebanon a
stronger and kinder community, we hope you’ll let us know about their story.
You can contact us at editor@thelebanontimes.com or call our office at
(802) 698-8184.
Thanks for reading!
– Allison

Tell us about someone
who goes above and beyond!
Call 802-698-8184 or email
editor@thelebanontimes.com

Published quarterly by Village Green Publishing, Inc.
Jennifer MacMillen
publisher@villagegreenpublishing.com • office: 802-698-8184
PO Box 104 • White River Junction, VT 05001

Sara Cottingham
Cindy Heath
Dave Nelson

B
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Please share
or recycle

Timothy J. Guaraldi, LUTCF

Agent
Guaraldi Agency
Nationwide Insurance and Financial Services
21 Bank Street
Lebanon, NH 03766
Tel 603-448-3250
Fax 603-448-2039
Tel 800-870-2565
guaraldt@nationwide.com

Securities offered through Timothy J. Guaraldi as a Registered Representative of Nationwide Securities, LLC., PO Box 183137, Columbus, OH 43218 888-753-7364.
Member FINRA SPC. DBA Nationwide Advisory Services, Inc. in AR, FL, IL, WV. DBA Nationwide Advisory Services in MA, NY, OK.
Representative of Nationwide Life Insurance Company, affiliated companies and other companies.
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Lebanon Plays!

City Parents Help Develop New Downtown Playground

A

and Lebanon Plays since their inception
and is a strong advocate for the projects.
Coats said of the Recreation Department’s
involvement, “We as a community are
listening, your voice matters, and
community activism matters. We have
lots of playgrounds around the community
but we don’t have them for children ages
one to five years old. Now we know what
we need to do, and Lebanon Plays is
helping us launch into that process.”
As of the time of this writing, the
group is looking at proposals from several
companies for different playground
designs. After selecting a design, the
group will begin fundraising and

Lauren Whittlesey

coalition of Lebanon parents is
working to make play space more
accessible to young children,
especially those under the age of five. The
Lebanon Plays project has two primary
objectives: create play spaces that are
accessible to families on foot, bike, or
public transit, and create play spaces that
are safe and fun for the youngest Lebanon
residents.
The initiative sprang out of the Safe
Routes to Play initiative, a year-long study
funded by the Healthy New Hampshire
(HNH) Foundation and Dartmouth-

Hitchcock. Safe Routes to Play seeks to improve
the safety and ease of biking and walking to
recreational areas for young children and their
families. The Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Regional
Planning Commission, in partnership with Upper
Valley HEAL and the City of Lebanon, organized
parents around this issue. The study revealed that
Lebanon was in need of play spaces for young
children that are accessible by foot or by bicycle
without the need of a car.
After receiving the results of the Safe Routes to
Play study, the next step was to form a volunteer
group of Lebanon residents to use the information
from the study and continue the work. Lebanon
Plays recruited a coalition of interested parents to
work on the design and implementation of the

project. The group’s role is to gather parents,
grandparents, and others interested in improving the
City’s playgrounds. Ideally those involved would
serve as advocates by helping spread the word and,
perhaps, even doing some of the work on the ground.
While the group only meets for a couple hours per
month, they are quickly accomplishing their goals.
They selected Colburn Park as the location for
the new playground because there is so much familyfriendly activity there already: summer concerts, the
farmers market, the library, and countless community
events. The Park is also walkable from several
Lebanon neighborhoods and accessible by bus.
Colburn Park is accessible all year round and already
has picnic tables, many trees to provide shade, and
public bathrooms nearby, making the area a natural
choice as a location to create additional play space.
While there are several playgrounds in the
neighborhood, none are designed to be safe for this
younger age range. Moreover, many are housed
within a school or private organization and aren’t
always accessible to the public. In addition, while
Colburn Park does have a small play area already,
it is not big enough for all of the children that are
frequently in the park for community events, nor
does it have equipment geared toward younger
children. In order to reduce the risk of injury to
children ages five and under, the new playground
may include features like low crawling and
climbing space, ramps, steps, riding toys, tunnels,
and open space. These features reduce the falling
risks posed to small children on playgrounds
designed for older children.
Paul Coats, Director of Lebanon Recreation and
Parks, has been involved with Safe Routes to Play

generating community excitement for the new
playground, culminating in a volunteer event to
actually build the playground.
Coats is excited about the parent and community
participation in the Lebanon Plays project, and
about the opportunities it creates for the children of
Lebanon to play safely and enjoy an active
childhood close to home. “We’re creating an
atmosphere where they get to go to a place that’s
near their neighborhood to go out and play. And
they reap all the benefits of going outside and
exercising, but they get to call it play.”
For more information or to volunteer, email
lebanonplays@gmail.com or contact Paul Coats at
Lebanon Recreation and Parks. n

See “Spotlight On Our Sponsors” on page 19
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ELDER PROFILE: ROBERT CAMARRA – continued from page 1

Trooper, my wife was offered a very attractive
position in the St. Johnsbury, Vermont, area,”
Robert explained. “She really wanted that job, so I
put in a call to a Commander in the Vermont State
Police organization, and after a lot of calls and paper
work, I was accepted by that organization and we
moved to Danville, Vermont. As far as I can, tell I
was perhaps the only person to have served as a
State Trooper in both states to this day.”
Robert was born in Watertown, Mass., but moved
to Tilton, N.H., when he was three years old. After
serving a three-year stint in the Military Police as a
young man, his journey took a twist.
“For whatever reason, I asked to transfer from
the Military Police to go into an infantry unit based
in Hawaii. Still don’t know why I did that! Anyway,

Robert Camarra as a New Hampshire trooper, above;
in his Army uniform in Hawaii, below left; and today.

one day they asked for volunteers to take an Ocean Life Guard course. I
raised my hand and found myself training and becoming a lifeguard. That
did not turn out so badly however. I found myself working right on Waikiki
Beach in Hawaii! That wasn’t too bad, as I said.”
However, when Robert returned state side and assumed his New
Hampshire State Trooper position, the island paradise was a distant memory.
He was quick to point out that back in those days a Trooper’s duties and
work conditions were a far cry from these times.
“Back in those days a Trooper was assigned to cover a vast area, and there
were very few of us. We were spread out over rural countrysides as well as the
main highways. We were based out of our home and dispatched from there.
I recall one time when the dispatcher called me and indicated that, due to

The Lebanon Times

illness, vacations, etc., I would be the only Trooper
on duty for a massive part of the North Country. I
didn’t feel completely alone. If I put out an ‘Officer
Need Assistance’ call, local police and even a Game
Warden would respond. Once I even had a truck
driver stop to see if he could help.”
Robert explained that early in his career he learned
to adopt a philosophy that would enable him to
enforce the law while avoiding violent confrontations.
That paid lasting dividends in his chosen profession.
“During my career I recall only having to draw
my gun on about three occasions,” Robert indicated.
“I had met a State Trooper Lieutenant who I liked
and respected very much. He told me that talking
was the major tool that a Trooper could use when
confronting law breakers. He told me that talking to
them and showing respect would play a key role. I

have always adopted that tactic with success.”
Of course Robert had another ace up his sleeve, as well, that gave him a
feeling of confidence. He is a martial arts expert and holds a third-degree
belt in karate.
“Yes, I found those skills very helpful,” he said. “At one time, I taught
karate right here in Lebanon and other local communities. I also held classes
for many local police departments.”
Today Robert looks back at the old days with a smile on his face. An
interesting man who has served well. Oh, did we mention that once during
his career as a Military Police Officer he served as a personal body guard for
an American singing icon named Elvis Presley? Just one of his incredible
experiences he gladly shares in his retirement. n
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Meet Your Neighbor

Sara Greenstein
Crafts Avenue, West Lebanon
How long have you lived in Lebanon?
I have lived in Lebanon for 9 years.
Where would you bury hidden treasure if you had some?
If I had treasure to bury I would have to hide it
somewhere in Groton State Park.
What three items would you put in a time capsule to be
opened in the year 2117?
A smartphone, a CD of top 40 for 2017, and a bag
of fall leaves of all colors
Who would you like to see in concert?
Elton John
What’s your hidden talent?
I like to color match and do interior decorating.
Where do you take out-of-town friends when they visit
Lebanon?
Up to Ben and Jerry’s, Montshire Museum, Lake
Sunapee, Alpaca Farm up near Groton, Vermont.
What are you most looking forward to about spring?
Warmer temperatures and spending more time
outside
What is your morning ritual like?
I get up, shower, get dressed, wake my daughter up,
and we both make our lunches for the day, and
then I kiss the kid goodbye and head out the door
for work. Up at 5 and out the door no later
than 6:15 a.m., usually by 6.
What’s your favorite Lebanon business?
The new Cambodian restaurant Phnom Phen.
Or Yama restaurant.

Hal Sheeler
Foliage View Road, Lebanon
How long have you lived in Lebanon?
Started teaching at Lebanon High School in 1993.
Moved from Wilmot to Lebanon in 2003.
Where would you bury hidden treasure if you had some?
Under the weeping cherry tree.
What three items would you put in a time capsule to be
opened in the year 2117?
Programs from concerts and musicals, family
pictures, a Chang beer label.
Who would you like to see in concert?
Bryn Terfel
What’s your hidden talent?
If I told you it wouldn’t be hidden any more.
Actually, I can’t find it. Don’t remember where I
hid it.
Where do you take out-of-town friends when they visit
Lebanon?
Lebanon Opera House, Hood Museum, Montshire
Museum
What are you most looking forward to about spring?
Dancing sprouting things
What is your morning ritual like?
Two cups of coffee, a piece of toast, news headlines.
What’s your favorite Lebanon business?
Salt hill

Who is your role model?
Maya Angelou

Who is your role model?
Poets, laughers, singers, musicians, truth tellers,
the unassuming, those who listen.

What is your favorite movie from childhood?
Gremlins

What is your favorite movie from childhood?
Bambi

What is your motto in life?
“I am me; take me or leave me.”

What is your motto in life?
People first.

If I gave you $1,000, what would you spend it on?
My daughter and her cheer team

If I gave you $1,000, what would you spend it on?
An easily accessible heated tree house.

What’s your favorite spring weekend activity?
My favorite spring activity would be barbecues.

What’s your favorite spring weekend activity?
Usually working (real estate), but then pruning
and planting, spray-painting the garden “Gold
Men,” and cleaning up the meditation garden.

If you were a super hero, what powers would you have?
I would want the power to heal
What songs are on your current playlist?
Very odd play list: everything from Earth, Wind
and Fire to Ariana Grande and some reggae mixed
in with some jazz and neo soul.

If you were a super hero, what powers would you have?
Healing
What songs are on your current playlist?
Jazz, opera, folk, and a mishmash of all genres

Morgan Swan
Crafts Avenue, West Lebanon
Where would you bury hidden treasure if you had some?
Either Gilman Island or one of those small islands
just south of Wilder Dam. In my opinion, treasure
should always be buried on an island.
What three items would you put in a time capsule to be
opened in the year 2117?
A family photo album, a bottle of Lagavulin, and a
map to the treasure I buried on Gilman Island.
Who would you like to see in concert?
U2. I had a chance to go to their Zooropa tour in
college, but didn’t do it. At the time, one of my
friends said, “They’re like the Beatles of our
generation!” That might be a bit of a stretch, but I
do wish now that I had gone along for the ride.
What’s your hidden talent?
I suppose it depends upon who you ask. My kids
think my ability to make a coin disappear from my
hand and reappear in their ears is pretty amazing.
Where do you take out-of-town friends when they visit?
We really like Poverty Lane Orchards in the fall
for apple picking. My brother and two of his
children visited us this last year and it was the first
time any of them had ever done that sort of thing.
What are you most looking forward to about spring?
Seeing whether the landscaping we did this last fall
will actually keep the water out of the basement or
not. And opening all the windows and letting the
fresh spring air into our home.
What is your morning ritual like?
A familiar one for many people, I would guess: a
long period of coaxing everyone out of bed, followed
by a hurried breakfast, followed by my last-minute
dash to catch the Advance Transit shuttle to work.
What’s your favorite Lebanon business?
Right now, Phnom Penh Sandwich Station. Their
signature sandwich and iced coffee are phenomenal.
Who is your role model?
My father. Early on in his career, he decided to give
up what would now be a mid-six-figure salary as a
physician in the US in order to establish and run a
charity clinic for the poor in Asia for more than 30
years. He showed me what it meant to sacrifice in
order to care for and love people regardless of their
socio-economic status or political beliefs.
What is your motto in life?
If possible, so far as it depends on you, live
peaceably with all.
If I gave you $1,000, what would you spend it on?
Honestly? Renovating our bathroom. Although
before doing that, I’d pretend for just a moment that
we were going to spend it on an island vacation.
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AVA GALLERY – continued from page 1

months, the large array on the “Bente building” may
provide enough energy, not just to power the new
building and the heavy machinery in the sculpture
studios, but also to supplement the array on the
Carter-Kelsey building making
both buildings energy neutral.
In addition to the solar
array, the Bente building boasts
many sustainability features. A
rooftop garden of native,
indigenous, low-maintenance
plants provides insulation for
the building as well as contemplative space to enjoy a break
for lunch. Locally sourced and
recycled materials are used
extensively throughout the
interior of the building, and
the foundation stones from the
previous building are used to
create a retaining wall along
the edge of the new building.
The
purpose-built
sculptural studies building
features metal, glass, stone,
wood, and clay studios.
Moveable walls separate three connected spaces for
the core studio, the machinery area, and the forge,
kilns, and welding area. Eighteen-inch-thick walls
reduce noise to the exterior neighbors and also

provide insulation for energy efficiency. In the stone
carving studio, snorkel hoses extend down from the
ceiling to collect dust. “The whole building is
designed to be extremely energy efficient while also
being safe and comfortable,” Anderson said.

Anderson expects that the building will receive
at least LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Gold certification, the second
highest rating awarded by the US Green Building

Fabulous Cooking Classes
“A blend of learning, fun,
and delicious food”

Council. This same honor was bestowed on the
Carter-Kelsey building in fall of 2008. The LEED
Green Building Rating System places emphasis on
quantifiable, measurable, and documented environmental benefits.
While the construction was
complete in January, the staff
at AVA gallery still have work
ahead of them before the
building opens to the public.
The staff will spend February
and March setting up the space
and installing the equipment
and tools. Master artist
workshops will take place in
April and May to help the staff
and artists learn the best ways
to utilize the space. Anderson
explains, “We want to make
sure everything we do here is
up to the AVA standard, so the
master artist workshops will
provide us with that
foundation.”

A New Leader for AVA
Bente Torjusen began
serving as the Executive
Director of the AVA Gallery in 1986. Torjusen, a
native of Oslo, is known in the Upper Valley for her
vivacious personality and for shepherding AVA
through its early years, when it was located in

Sign Up for a
Class Today!
Discover a variety of fun, educational
and tasty classes:
• International Cuisine
• Family Classes
• Basic Cooking Skills
• Kids and Teen Camps
• Beer and Wine Tastings
Classes for every palate and appetite.


Class schedule and pricing available
online at coopfoodstore.coop/classes
and in our stores.

LEBANON CO-OP FOOD STORE
Rte. 120, Centerra Marketplace, Lebanon
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Hanover on the second floor over
the Dartmouth Bookstore, into the
prominent New Hampshire art
institution that it is today. In 1990,
Torjusen oversaw AVA’s move to
Lebanon into the 140-year-old
factory building, now the CarterKelsey building that houses the AVA
offices, studios, classrooms, and
exhibition halls. When plans were
drawn up for the newest addition to
the gallery, Torjusen ensured that the
building would be LEED-certified
and on track to become a net-zeroenergy building.
Trip Anderson officially started as
the Executive Director at the AVA
Gallery in December, after a
month-long transition period with
Torjusen. Anderson comes to AVA
Gallery from the Worcester Art
Museum, where he commuted from
Grantham, N.H. He served as a
Grants Officer at the museum, as
well as the museum’s leader in the
Massachusetts Cultural Council’s UP
initiative, advocating for inclusive
accessibility.
His background is in preservation
architecture and art history, having
studied fine arts at Harvard
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University and serving as an
instructor and guest lecturer in visual
arts and design communications at
Harvard University Graduate School
of Design, Rhode Island School of
Design, the Boston Architectural
Center, Bemidji State University in
Minnesota, and Northeast Wisconsin
Technical College in Green Bay.
“I’ve always had friends in the Upper
Valley, and I’ve always loved this part
of the world,” Anderson said. “This is
my first opportunity to work in the
Upper Valley, and it seemed like a
natural fit.”

Events at AVA
In February, AVA Gallery hosted
the 9th Annual Best of the Upper
Valley High School Exhibition. AVA
contacted a number of regional
Vermont and New Hampshire
public, private, and vocational high
schools, encouraging the art faculty
to nominate works by students who
show exceptional promise in creative
disciplines, including: Ceramics,
Drawing, Painting, Photography,
Printmaking, Digital Art, Sculpture
and Wearable Art. About 100
students were represented in the

show. Artist Carrie Fradkin says,
“The work in the high school
exhibition gets progressively better
each year.”
In late May, AVA Gallery will
host a grand opening celebration in
for the Bente Building, and public
classes in the space will begin over
the summer. Both the staff and board
anticipate innovative programming
and opportunities in the new space
under Anderson’s leadership.
“Anderson will provide a key role in
developing programming and
fulfilling the promise of these new

studios for sculptural studies,” stated
Sloane Mayor, AVA’s Board Chair.
AVA offers dozens of exhibitions
each year, more than 150 art classes,
school vacation camps, after-school
programs, and a large variety of
outreach programming.
Located at 11 Bank Street right
off Colburn Park in Lebanon, AVA
Gallery and Art Center is open
Tuesday through Saturday, from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. (7 p.m. on Thursdays).
Admission is free, and the gallery is
handicapped-accessible. For more
information, visit avagallery.org. n

CENTURY 21 Energy Shield Realty, Inc.
367 Route 120
Lebanon, NH 03766
603.643.0127
E N E R G Y S H I E L D www.c21energyshield.com

When Buying or Selling
a Home or Property,
Contact

JIM SHIBLES

(c) 603-252-7180 • (h) 603-632-9307
Building Clients • Building Trust

Each Office Independently Owned & Operated

www.mega-wattelectricinc.com
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ACT OF KINDNESS – continued from page 1

26-year-old Lebanon Police officer
always had his hair cut by Julie’s Aunt
Traci. When he was informed of
Julie’s condition, the news affected
him deeply.
“I just could not imagine what she
must be going through,” Dakota said.
“I began to wonder if there was
anything I could do for her. I
remember when I was 16 years old I
broke my ankle and that just about
crushed me at the time. I had to stop
playing sports. But compared to
Julie’s situation, that was nothing.
Her courage really inspired me after I
talked to her in the hospital. I could
see right away that her perseverance
would get her through this. I wanted
to thank her for showing me how

GoFundMe progress

The Lebanon Times

important it is to
persevere.”
Dakota began his
mission of kindness.
He began to talk
with community
members, friends,
and family. With
permission from
Lebanon Police
Chief
Richard
Mello, Dakota came
up with the concept
of presenting Julie
with a custom
Lebanon High ice
hockey jersey that
would express how
everyone felt. It
became a labor of
love.
“The reaction by
the community was Officer Zach Lawrence, Cpl. Mike Roberts, Julie Barber and Officer Dakota DeRego
fantastic,” Dakota
said. “I went to Stateline Sports in
“Dakota is doing a great job,” Chief
attitude was inspiring. She was
West Lebanon and they donated the
Mello explained. “He puts a lot of
holding that family together
jersey. I then contacted Top Stitch
effort into engaging with the local
emotionally and was leading the way.
Embroidery, and they put the project
community. He has always taken a
She is a rock! She had already stated
on a fast, two-day track to finish it.
consistent approach to helping people
that she would skate again someday.
Granite State Glass then donated the
as well as his law enforcement duties.”
That is why you have seen the ‘Barber
frame, and the Campion Rink
For Dakota, serving on the
Strong’ signs and shirts everywhere
donated various hockey sticks for the
Lebanon Police Department has
you go. She has completed her rehab
project. I then went online and
developed into a constant learning
program in Boston and has been
studied a way to put it all together
experience. “One great thing about
skating with a sled skate team in that
and it came out beautifully.”
this job is that every day is so
area. I understand Campion Rink has
When the gift was ready, Dakota
different,” he said. “Each day can
a sled skating program and I expect
made sure Julie’s family and friends
become a learning experience. You
she will skate there.”
were gathered in her hospital room at
learn a new lesson every day and I
Dakota’s action went far above the
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical
learned a huge lesson knowing Julie
call of duty for any law enforcement
Center for the special presentation
about perseverance and courage.”
officer. He will have been on the
that brought warm smiles and tears.
We believe it would safe to
Lebanon force two years in May of this
Julie’s reaction will stay with Dakota
declare that we could all learn
year, but Chief Mello notes he has
something about life from both
for a lifetime.
already made an impact on the
Dakota and Julie. n
community he serves.
“I could tell right away that Julie’s

Located on a beautiful, private, 100-acre setting on Halls Lake
in Newbury, VT. Just a 40 minute drive from the Upper Valley.

A traditional camp for the modern family.
Elective activity program with a girls’ empowerment focus.
Our diverse community welcomes girls from all walks of life.
Flexible session dates available!

Now accepting applications for all 2017 Summer Sessions!
www.Farwell.com MailForDirectors@farwell.com 802-429-2244
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L oca l S p orts

Basketball Legends in the Making at LHS

I

Dave Nelson

f you follow athletics, particularly
the sport of basketball, this story
will have you shaking your head.
This past January, Lebanon girls
hoop coach Tim Kehoe watched his
team demolish Plymouth by a 55-14
score. That victory gave the personable
mentor his incredible 500th career
win; all of those achieved beside the
bench with the Raiders. That feat
alone
is
an
astronomical
accomplishment considering the high
turnover rate among coaches these days in
any sport.
Not to be outdone or left out of the
excitement, Lebanon boys basketball coach,
Keith Matte, started off the season with a
win over Merrimack Valley and that
registered 300 wins in his outstanding career.
As with Tim Kehoe, all 300 of those wins
came with the Lebanon Raiders. Do the
math and you have a combined record to be
reckoned with—800 total wins!
In the understatement of the century,
Kehoe was the first to address his good fortune
with a wide smile spread across his face.
“Both Keith and I have been very
fortunate to be here at Lebanon. This is a
basketball town for sure. We’ve been lucky
to be part of the overall basketball process at
Coaches Tim Kehoe and Keith Matte
this school,” Kehoe said.
Both coaches were quick to point out
that another coaching legend at Lebanon paved the way for all the hoop
success. The late Lang Metcalf holds the school record, with 507 wins. Metcalf
became an icon in the Granite State with his famous handle bar mustache,
maroon towel draped around his neck, and stern expression backed up by
barking out orders to his players (and officials). Once the final buzzer sounded,

his demeanor changed drastically.
Huge smile and soft spoken. He was
one-of-a-kind.
“The town of Lebanon has a huge
passion for basketball,” said Matte.
“Even though I was taking over the
coaching position from Lang, he was
very kind to me and helped me
tremendously. I have always had
outstanding people around me here at
Lebanon and excellent assistant
coaches. It really says something about
the hoop program here when you consider
that Lebanon boys have only had two head
coaches in 56 years!”
The two coaches attribute their success
to other factors that set their respective
programs apart.
Matte wears the coat and tie while
serving as Assistant Principal at Lebanon
High, while Kehoe shows up for work as a
Physical Education Teacher dressed in a
more casual manner. They both feel that
being an intricate part of the school’s staff
where they have daily contact has been a
major factor to all the winning basketball.
“It has been very helpful to work side-byside with Keith,” said Kehoe. “Being
together here at the school we spend a lot of
time talking hoop. I think our presence on a
daily basis makes a huge difference with the
student/athletes as well. We are both
fortunate there. Lebanon simply produces outstanding student/athletes.”
Both coaches agreed on another key factor in Lebanon’s basketball glory.
They play in Division II and are the smallest school in that division.
“We have to travel excessive distances to play in our division and yet we are
the smallest school. That’s a tribute to all our players as well,” Kehoe said. n

Join the Lebanon Crew Team
8th Graders and Older!
o experience necessary! Please join us for an After School
Info Session to learn more about the sport of rowing and
about Lebanon Crew.
Monday, February 27, 2017 2:45-3:30p.m. High Schoolers
(and 8th graders) Come meet coaches and the team captains,
ask questions, pick up information. Location: Lebanon High
School (Room 6).
Sign up online at www.uppervalleyrowing.org (look for the
Leb Crew tab).
Cost: $350 (includes racing shirt, race entry fees, facilities
fees, etc.) No charge for coxswains!
Financial Aid (including installment payment option and
partial or full scholarship) is available from the UVRF-Jasmine
Rogers Scholarship Fund.
Please contact Head Coach Carin Reynolds (carin.reynolds@
gmail.com)for details. n

N

Lebanon Crew Team, Spring 2016 at the Mayor’s Cup Regatta,
Providence, RI
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G R EE N PA G E

Exploring Lebanon’s Trails

T

Department, but we made it happen complete with
a marshmallow roast. We hiked up the steady incline
from Alden Road through two beautiful open fields
before turning into the woods for the final ascent. In
a just a mile of moderately easy walking, we were
greeted with open views of Mt. Ascutney and the
surrounding peaks.
On a recent visit, I explored a new trail that loops
back down the hill to the meadows past a lovely
small pond, with many wildlife tracks to study. Signal
Hill’s history is interesting, and it has an historic
connection to our brush fire. According to the City’s
website, it is “part of the old chain of signal hills and
mountains that date back to the Revolutionary War
days when signal fires were lit atop the hills to
indicate that the Redcoats were coming.”

Cindy Heath

he late Nicole Cormen, a dedicated
conservationist and Lebanon City Councilor,
loved Lebanon’s trails and natural areas. She
and her friends liked to hike a different trail every
Friday to honor the memory of Laurel Letter, who
created Lebanon’s first conservation lands map by
hand long before GPS and Google Maps. If you were
lucky enough to get out on the trail with Nicole or
Laurel, you could be guaranteed to learn a few things
about the trees, wildlife, and flowers in Lebanon’s
conserved lands.
It’s a bit of a challenge to choose a few favorites
from the City’s 22 miles of trails on more than 1,880
acres, with more publicly accessible trails owned and
maintained by others to explore. To help me decide,
I talked with Ron Bailey, volunteer trail steward
extraordinaire, who has designed, built, or
maintained nearly every trail in the City’s extensive
system. Here are a few options to consider:

Signal Hill
One of my favorite memories of Signal Hill is of
a frigid winter night in 2008 when I joined intrepid
land stewards Nicole Cormen and Ron Bailey in
burning a huge pile of invasive buckthorn on the
open summit. The event required permission from
the City Administration, the Airport, and the Fire

Above: Nicole Cormen with John Joline. Below: Trail heads
at Farnum Hill, Signal Hill, and Alice Peck Day Nature
Trails; Nicole snowshoes with her parents near their former
home in West Lebanon; and take-or-leave-one walking sticks
at APD Nature Trails. Next page: Ron Bailey, and a view
of Mt. Ascutney from Signal Hill.

Farnum Hill Preserve
A jewel in the middle of the City, Farnum Hill is
an 880-acre forested tract gifted to the City by Dr.
Myric Wood Jr. and family in 1982. As early as 1780,
the first meeting house in Lebanon was built along
one edge of the preserve, as well as the first road. Later
the land was farmed by the Aspenwall and Farnum
families. Today, a series of ridge trails with five access
points provides hiking, mountain biking, skiing,
snowshoeing, and trail running opportunities. The
terrain is hilly and steep in places, but my favorite way
to explore Farnum Hill is to hike it end to end. You
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If You Go:
Trail
Signal Hill Loop. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Farnum Hill End to End.  .  .  .  .  .
APD Nature Trails .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Parking
Alden Road.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Poverty Lane.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Behind Harvest Hill .  .  .

Ability Level/Time
Intermediate, 1.5 hours
Advanced, 2 hours
Beginner, varies

Ron Bailey

can drop off a bicycle or car at the
trailhead 2.4 miles up Poverty Lane,
then journey back to the access across
Poverty Lane Orchards to begin the
roughly 2 hour walk. Shorter loops are
available, including the Ron Bailey
Trail, and the City’s parks and
recreation department hosts the
Farnum Five Trail Run here every fall.

Alice Peck Day Hospital
Nature Trails
Designed by John Morton, a
two-time Olympian and member of
the Biathlon Hall of Fame, the APD

trail system rolls gently over five
miles of woods behind the hospital
and neighboring retirement
communities, Harvest Hill and The
Woodlands. If ever there was a perfect
place to cross country ski after a
decent snowfall, this is it. The trails
are wide enough for skate skiing, and
you hardly know you’re ascending the
side of a hill as you meander through
a series of easy loops with excellent
signage and benches strategically
located for rest and reflection. For the
very adventurous, this system
connects with the City’s Starr Hill

Natural Area off Young Street,
offering additional loop trails. John’s
vision of a trail system for everyone to
enjoy was enthusiastically supported
by the first administrator of the
Harvest Hill facility, and is regularly
maintained by the hospital. The trails
are open to the general public.
Hats off to the trailblazers and
stewards like Nicole Cormen and
Ron Bailey, who have worked
tirelessly along with City officials to
create a network of trails and natural
areas in Lebanon, most of them
permanently protected. These public

lands provide for wildlife migration,
environmental education, and the
simple enjoyment of nature. The
next time a Friday rolls around,
maybe we should all go for a hike. n
The Lebanon Conservation Commission and
Planning Department provide oversight and
maintenance of the trails and natural areas.
Complete descriptions and maps are available
on the Planning Department website.
Cindy Heath has hiked nearly all of Lebanon’s trails and all 48 of New Hampshire’s
4,000 footers. She is the former Director of
Recreation & Parks in Lebanon.

FIND YOUR

Visit our extensive Marvin window and door showrooms
for expert help and inspiration on your replacement,
remodel or new build project.

Locally Owned & Operated

wdbrownell.com
Visit Us

8 Glen Rd. West Lebanon, NH
Also in: Williston, VT & Plattsburgh, NY

(603) 298-5555
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G O O D NE S S In DEE D

Shaking the Tax Season Blues

Upper Valley Senior Center Offers Volunteer Tax Assistance

A

Sara Cottingham

s spring approaches, the
dreaded April 15 filing day for
federal taxes looms nearer. But
does tax season have to be a source of
annoyance and anxiety?
The tax preparation volunteers at
the Upper Valley Senior Center in
Lebanon beg to differ. These
volunteers are part of the AARP
Foundation Tax-Aide program, a
national volunteer-driven program
that offers free tax preparation help at
locations throughout the county.
Each year, program volunteers set
up shop in the Upper Valley Senior
Center on Tuesdays from February
through April 15, helping nearly 300
people complete their annual tax
returns.
“It’s fun,” says Phil Bush, a
volunteer at the Lebanon location.
“We’ve got a great group of volunteers.
Everybody helps each other. It’s a very
supportive environment.”

Tax-Aide volunteer Phil Bush gets ready to help clients at the Upper Valley Senior Center
in Lebanon.

Though the program specializes in
tax needs for retirement-aged adults,
their services are available to people of
all ages and income levels, including
Vermont and New Hampshire

residents. There are limits to the
complexity of returns that the
volunteers will handle. “We just do
simple returns,” says Bush, which
generally includes Social Security, an

IRA or pension, and W-2s.
For more complex returns
involving stock sales or itemized
deductions, the team advises
individuals to seek the help of an
accountant.
Interested participants should call
the Upper Valley Senior Center to
schedule a 75-minute appointment.
Appointments are available every
Tuesday from February 7 through
April 11 starting at 9:45 a.m. Each
appointment begins in the open area
of the Upper Valley Senior Center,
where applicants fill out a short form
describing their income, deductions,
health care coverage, and applicable
tax credits.
Individuals then work one-on-one
with a volunteer tax preparer who
helps them fill out their tax return and
seek refunds using the Tax-Aide
program’s online software. Upon
completion, every return is doublechecked by another volunteer before
being submitted.
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Participants should bring last year’s tax return, a photo ID, and supplemental
materials including any W-2 and/or 1099 forms, 1095 health care forms, and any
other relevant documentation. First-timers filing at the Senior Center should also
bring Social Security cards for all persons listed on the tax return.
Working together in a common room, the eight tax preparation volunteers
offer support and answer questions that arise.
“It’s a very comfortable and friendly working area,” says Peggy Mitchell, the
local coordinator for the Lebanon
and Claremont Tax-Aide programs.
“We have our collective eight heads
plus a CPA on-hand who helps with
the quality review and handles more
detailed questions.”
Mitchell has been volunteering
with Tax-Aide for around nine years.
“I had a friend who volunteered with
the program who said, ‘I could use
you!’ And I’ve been doing it ever
since.”
Accounting experience is not
necessary to become a volunteer, but
being good with numbers is a big
help. The backgrounds of the
volunteers vary widely from business
to medicine. Mitchell worked in
science and business management,
and Bush is a financial manager for
nonprofits with an MBA. Volunteers must receive IRS certification to be eligible
as a tax preparation volunteer. The Tax-Aide program provides comprehensive
training every January for prospective volunteers.
The Lebanon volunteers gather together informally during the weeks before
the tax season starts, working through the training materials and completing
sample problems with hypothetical tax scenarios. Once they receive their IRS
certification, the volunteers dive straight into work. “The first two or three times
were a little nerve-wracking,” said Bush, who joined the volunteer team last year.
“But there’s so much help and support from the other volunteers that you get into
the swing of things pretty quickly.”
Bush learned about the volunteer opportunity through a listserv posting. He
thought it sounded like an interesting challenge, so he called the Senior Center
to learn more and soon got involved.
Even though working with taxes can seem intimidating, Bush and Mitchell
agree that volunteering with Tax-Aide is enriching for both volunteers and
taxpayers alike. “I really enjoyed the people who came in,” Bush said. “They
appreciate the help, so it feels good to do it.”
Having grown up in the Upper Valley, Mitchell sees Tax-Aide as a way to
contribute meaningfully to members of the community. “I see all kinds of
people here that I wouldn’t see otherwise,” Mitchell said. “It’s necessary work
that I can do.”
Do you have a knack with numbers and an interest in volunteering with
Tax-Aide in 2018? Contact the Upper Valley Senior Center to find out more.
Upper Valley Senior Center: (603) 448-4213, 10 Campbell St., Lebanon. n
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Upper Valley
Haven

Upper Valley Haven
713 Hartford Avenue
White River Junction, Vermont 05001
uppervalleyhaven.org
802.295.6500

Illustration on front:
Gouache prototype by Sabra Field for the Upper Valley Haven © 2016

AVA’s
School
Year
Weekly
Programs
for
Youth
Community Arts Open Studio

CAOS for Families

Saturdays 11am–4pm
For caregivers and children
of all ages

CAOS for Toddlers
Fridays 9:30–11:30am

For caregivers and children
1–4 years old

• $5 per child
whether you’re there for an
hour or the entire day
• children with caregivers
make their own self-directed
art projects
• all art supplies provided
• meet in the Children’s
Studio on the first floor

for more information call 603-448-3117 or go to
http://avagallery.org/community-programs/caos/

AVA Gallery and Art Center 11 Bank Street Lebanon NH

The need in our
community is great.
Join us in making a difference for more
than 14,000 people each year in the
Upper Valley who are facing poverty
and homelessness.
Food Shelf
Adult, Family & Seasonal Shelters
Education
Service Coordination
Children’s Program
Volunteer Services

713 Hartford Avenue • White River Junction, VT 05001
(802) 295-6500 • uppervalleyhaven.org

Good Food. Good Beer. Good Times.

Full tavern menu

18 craft beers on draft

Full bar

Locally sourced produce

80 seat tavern

Family owned and operated

(603) 795-9995

www.lathamhousetavern.com
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Using Her Passion
to Make a Difference in the World
She worked at Dartmouth for 12 years, and
spent this time learning the business and systems
side of fundraising. However, Nikki’s interest in
animal welfare remained strong, and when the
Central Vermont Humane Society invited Nikki
to work for them, she eagerly accepted the position.

tenure, Ayeshah ensured that the organization was
warm and welcoming to everyone, whether they
UVHS Names Nikki Grimes Ranieri as
were there to adopt, surrender, or find help caring
New Director
for a pet. “Every person who comes through our
he didn’t know it at the time, but Nikki Grimes
doors has made a good decision. They’ve come to
Ranieri has been training for her position as the
a place that’s committed to kindness and
new Executive Director at the Upper
compassion,” Nikki says.
Valley Humane Society for most of her life.
UVHS Board Chair Jennifer Riccio says,
She was the first member of her family to
“By hiring a member of the shelter’s own
go to a four-year college, and she was
leadership team to serve as its next
looking for one very specific criterion: the
Executive Director, we are confident that
school needed to offer a vegetarian meal
we will maintain both the positive direction
plan. Animals were so important to her that
of the shelter and the quality of care the
this detail was the primary reason that she
animals deserve. An animal lover with
selected the College of the Atlantic.
three dogs of her own, Nikki is passionate
All students at College of the Atlantic
about maintaining an outstanding shelter
major in Human Ecology. Nikki was particand continuing to serve people and pets
ularly interested in the connections and
with compassion. We are excited for the
intersections of humans, animals, and the
future of UVHS under Nikki’s leadership.”
environment. Going to school right on the
Nikki knew she wanted to make a
Atlantic Ocean and Acadia National Park
difference in the world, but worried about
provided her with ample opportunities to
how to make it happen. Nikki points out
experience those connections. Nikki says,
that she has benefitted from philanthropy
“At College of the Atlantic, they teach
not just as a fundraiser but also as the
how to take your passion and make a
recipient of a scholarship from the Norwich
difference in the world.”
Women’s Club, which made it possible for
A native of Norwich, Vt., many
her to go to college. She says, “My mom
remember Nikki as the “Killdeer Kid”—she
Nikki Ranieri’s lifelong passion for animal welfare serves her well in her new
worked at Killdeer Farm throughout her role as Executive Director of the Upper Valley Humane Society. Find adopt- literally stood in the old post office and
cried the day we got the letter about my
childhood. After receiving a Master’s able animals and more at uvhs.org.
scholarship. That moment put me on this
degree in creative writing at Goddard
path.
In
college, one of my professors told me, ‘Do
After
working
to
build
a
strong
fundraising
College in Vermont, Nikki was hired as a fundraiser
what
you
love and the money will follow. You don’t
program
at
CVHS,
Nikki
came
to
the
Upper
Valley
at Dartmouth College to help with writing projects.
There Nikki discovered her passion for philan- Humane Society (UVHS) to work closer to home need to know all the answers today.’ It’s been a
thropy. “I feel passionate about giving and the way and her family. She spent 18 months working as guiding force for me. Every step led me to this
giving impacts people. It’s as much a gift for the the Development Director under the leadership of point. I ended up in the right place; I’m exactly
Ayeshah Al-Humaidhi. Nikki says that during her where I need to be.” n
giver as for the receiver,” Nikki says.
Lauren Whittlesey

S
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West Lebanon, New Hampshire

Four-time recipient of the Best of the Best for “Best
Heating Oil Service Company” in the Upper Valley

SAVE

20%

on your next Annual Tune-Up &
Safety Inspection
New customers are welcome!
Upper Valley
Humane Society
By the Numbers

636 Animals who found new
loving homes in 2016
50% Decrease in length of stay
for animals at UVHS from 2015
to 2016

53 Average number of adoptions
each month

40 Average number of days a
cat is at UVHS before finding a
home (down from 85 in 2015)
18 Average number of days a
dog is at UVHS before finding a
home (down from 32 in 2015)

Limited appointments available!

CALL TODAY!

*Must mention this ad, offer valid only for annual tune-ups scheduled from
March 1 - May 31, 2017. Appointments on first come first serve basis.*

603 298 7200

www.SimpleEnergyOnline.com

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

For a
Beautiful
Lawn...
A Place to
Relax.
Complete Liquid
Fertilization Program
Including Weed-Insect Control
Liming - Core Aeration
ORGANIC Fertilizer Program

Call (802) 773-7833
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Lebanon Does the Shamrock Shuffle

O
This column is
sponsored by Lebanon
Recreation and Parks

n Saturday, March 18, 2017, over 1200 runners and spectators will “green up”
Lebanon for the 16th annual Shamrock Shuffle 5k run and 1 mile fun run. The
race has raised approximately $10,000 in each of the last several years, aiding the
Lebanon Recreation and Parks Department’s efforts to make programs accessible to
families needing financial assistance. Runners enjoy the Shamrock Shuffle and other
local races because we get to celebrate health, an active living community, and the
ability to support worthwhile projects and organizations like the Lebanon Recreation
and Parks Department.
In 2017, proceeds will be supporting the Leb Rec youth programs and parks you’ll
want to visit. These efforts help make our whole community a better place to live. This
is also the second year of the Lebanon elementary schools challenge, encouraging our
young students to stay active. The race takes place on Saturday, March 18 at noon from
Lebanon City Hall, with the post race celebration at Salt hill Pub. For more information,
please visit www.LebanonNH.gov/recreation. n

Aro u nd To w n
nation. A facilitated discussion addressed partic- a person. If I’m not aware of other people’s
Literally Standing Up:
ipants’ experiences and perspectives, as well as suffering or if I am aware of it and do nothing,
Upper Valley Residents Pack
what we can do both as individuals and as a that makes me less human.”
Racial Justice Discussion
community to make positive change. The presenstanding-room-only crowd of more than
Judith Bush lives in West Lebanon and
160 people filled the Kilton Library
tations focused on giving participants a deeper attended the panel discussion with her husband
Community Room on Saturday, January
understanding of racism as a system and what it Phil. Judith said, “I went to the workshop to learn
28, spilling out into the hallway for the
means to be an ally for racial equity.
from local activist groups and individuals who are
three-hour long panel on
using their life experiences
Confronting
Racism
and time to break down the
Around Us and Within Us.
distance separating people
The Upper Valley Young
of different races, faiths, and
Liberals group teamed up
backgrounds. The size of the
with SURJ (Showing Up
group demonstrates how
for Racial Justice) VT-NH
ready we are to do this work
to host a panel of four guest
of understanding the need
speakers: Reverend Dr.
for more connection: in
Sandra Barnes, Boston City
families, in schools, in
Mission; Pat Shine,
neighborhoods, and in
Professor of Psychology and
social groups.”
Human Services at Lyndon
For more information on
State College; Mark
Showing
Up for Racial
Hughes, Executive Director
Justice
(SURJ),
email
of Justice for All; and
surjuvvtnh@gmail.com
or
Sha’an
Mouliert,
Sharonna Henderson, Ashley Andreas, and Olivia LaPierre participated in a standing-room-only discussion
search
for
SURJ
UV
VT
Vermonters for Criminal of racial justice at the Kilton Public Library.
NH on Facebook.
Justice Reform.
For more information on Upper Valley Young
When asked why she works on issues of racial
Panelists presented their perspectives on race
justice, panelist Pat Shine said it’s personal. “It Liberals, visit facebook.com/groups/uvyoungand racial justice in our Upper Valley community,
became clear how this system dehumanizes me as liberals. n
in Vermont and New Hampshire, and across the
Briana Spangler/CATV
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SP OT LIGHT O N O U R SP O NS O R S
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
est Lebanon resident Meghan Butts leads the all-volunteer group
managing the Lebanon Plays initiative. Meghan first became involved
in the Lebanon Plays initiative through her work with the Upper
Valley Lake Sunapee Regional Planning Commission on the Safe Routes to Play
project. When grant funding for
the project ended, Meghan
continued working on Lebanon
Plays as a volunteer. “I wanted to
see it through to the end,” she
explained.
The group is made up primarily
of parents of young children and
meets for only a few hours per
month. They are currently
reviewing playground proposals
from several different companies.
Once the group selects a proposal,
the next stage will be raising funds
to purchase the materials and
organizing a volunteer event to
build the playground in Colburn
Park.
Having local playground space
is a personal interest for Meghan,
as well as a professional one. She
and her fiancée Erin are raising her two-and-a-half year-old stepdaughter Bailey
in West Lebanon. She wanted Bailey and other young children to have a safe,
age-appropriate place to play.
When they were working to select a theme for the playground, Meghan felt
passionately that the space needed a Lebanon-related theme. “It’s important for
Bailey to feel like a part of the community, and this playground is a way for kids
to feel connected to our town. I’d love to see similar projects happening around
the City,” Meghan says.
Meghan’s tenacity is not only limited to her work on making play space
available to children in Lebanon. She is enrolled in a Master’s degree program
online, pursuing a degree in Energy and Climate Policy, as well as a certificate
in international studies. She is working on this degree program while continuing
to work on the staff of the Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Regional Planning
Commission as a GIS Technician/Assistant Planner. After she finishes her
degree, Meghan plans to pursue energy and climate policy work at the national
level in Washington, D.C., one day. n

W

Visit your new home today...
You’ll love what you see!
• Spacious 2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom Homes
• Heat included in monthly rent!
• Air conditioning
• In-home, full size washer/dryer
• Oversized Closets
• Convenient to I-89 & Route 120
• Walk to historic downtown Lebanon
• Heated garage
• Patio/grill area

21 Spencer Street
Lebanon, NH 03766
603-217-2519
EmersonPlaceApts.com
Professionally managed by DOLBEN.

West Lebanon

Now leasing independent senior apartments. 1 & 2 bedrooms,
full kitchens, parking, on-site laundry, NP/NS. Optional health and
living services including meals and transportation.
Rent starts at $625 including all utilities.
See photos at www.summitpmg.com
Tours Wednesdays at 12:30 pm.

603-653-3000 Ext. 2
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Programs for Aspiring and
Experienced Educators
Upper Valley Educators Institute and
Upper Valley Graduate School of Education
Currently Enrolling: Teacher Certification, Principal Certification, Master of Arts in Teaching,
Master of Education in School Leadership, Professional Development for Educators

Aro u nd Town
Upper Valley Music Center Launches Capital Campaign
for New Home in Heart of Lebanon Arts District
he Upper Valley Music Center (UVMC) has launched a capital
campaign to fund the purchase of the former Downs Rachlin
Martin law firm building at 8 South Park Street in Lebanon, NH.
The building is currently under contract.
Founded in 1995, the UVMC has grown from a collection of friends
making music together into a community music school helping nearly
700 Upper Valley residents learn to make music every year and sharing
that music with thousands of audience members.
As the organization has grown, so have facility needs. After careful
exploration and consideration, UVMC’s Board of Directors sees a

T

Contact us for more information or to schedule a personal appointment.
We welcome hearing from you.

194 Dartmouth College Highway, Lebanon, NH 03766
603 678-4888 // staff@uvei.edu // www.uvei.edu // www.uvgse.org

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to establish a permanent home for the
UVMC and to solidify music education as a vital component in the heart
of Lebanon’s arts district.
UVMC offers year round music education programming for students
of all ages and ability levels. Programs include individual lessons, group
classes (including summer camps), ensembles and workshops/master
classes. Students can find a social music making experience or intensive
one-on-one instruction. In the UVMC Chamber Orchestra and the
Juneberry Community Chorus, adults from a wide variety of backgrounds
come together to make music on a weekly basis.
As envisioned, the new facility will provide additional teaching space
for UVMC’s 35 faculty members, as well as a safe drop-off and pick-up
area for our young musicians. It will house large group instruction spaces,
a small performance space, and studios for individual or small group
lessons.
More information: Additional details including a prospectus are
available at www.uvmusic.org/future, or contact Benjamin Van Vliet,
Executive Director at 603-448-1642.

Five Colleges Book Sale Coming Up
The annual Five Colleges Book Sale is slated for this April 22-23 at
Lebanon High School. One of New England’s largest book sales, this
Upper Valley staple boasts more than 50 categories of carefully sorted,
modestly priced books, both fiction and nonfiction. Included in the sale
are a large collection of children’s books, DVDs, CDs, books on CD, books
on tape, videos, special collectibles, rare books, and a sealed-bid auction.
Proceeds from the Five Colleges Book Sale support scholarships for
Vermont and New Hampshire students at Mt. Holyoke, Simmons, Smith,
Vassar, and Wellesley colleges.
The sale is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, April 22, and from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, April 23. Learn more at five-collegesbooksale.org. n
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These Times

Meat and Potatoes

T

Donnie Perkins

he days march on, they
become weeks, and the weeks
become months, the months
become—well, you get the picture.
It’s kinda funny how that works,
because it seems like only a year ago
I was writing about how your
Valentine’s Day might have been, or
your Groundhog Day, even, if I
remember correctly.
So here I am, again, in the stretch
run of winter cold, and want
desperately to not write about that,
and the thought crosses my mind that
maybe you don’t mind reading about
the Februarys—the stretch runs—of
winter. My view is if it saves you
people out there having to read about
someone’s Valentine’s Day dinner or
Groundhog Day whatever, that’s
always a good thing. It’s either this or
running last year’s February column
and hope nobody notices.
That can’t happen, no matter how
lazy I get. So let me remember for you
a few late winter memories of my own
and see how they compare to yours,
because the older you get, the more
memories you have. Are we all in
agreement there?
I remember hoofing it one evening
from Tip Top Bakery in downtown
White River Junction where my dad

maintained the bread trucks up to
Wilder, to Jimmy Packard’s house, a
local guitar legend who sold guitars
from his house where I bought the
“innards” for a bass guitar I was
building in wood shop at Lebanon
High. I did my business with Mr.
Packard, and commenced to retreat
Downtown, doubled over against a
ridiculously cold wind, coat collar up,
marching back down Wilder Avenue
with guitar pickups and accompanying
wires in my pocket. Mission
accomplished.
I can also remember some West
Lebanon chums and me deciding to
walk over to Hartford High from the
West Side to see the Red Raiders of
Lebanon take on the Hurricanes in a
big tri-town matchup, circa 1974. I
don’t remember much about the
game, but I do remember having to
walk back to West Leb when it was
over. Not a good time, but obviously
a memorable one.
I could really go to town about the
blizzard of ’78, but I won’t, because it
wasn’t a deep freeze crisis as much as
a heap of snow. But it’s a late winter
thing, and those late winter things
are tolerable because of Valentine’s
Day, Groundhog Day and what have
you, and the next thing you know, it’s
spring and everyone congratulates
each other on being meat-andpotatoes tough enough to endure
another one.
But we have a way to go. Not far,
but still a way to go. Are you
meat-and-potatoes tough enough to
make it?
By the way, I hope your Valentine’s
Day was a good one! n

WHERE IN LEBANON?

How well do you know the city? Take a look at this photo and see if you can identify
where in Lebanon it was taken. Think you know? Email us at editor@thelebanontimes.
com to submit your guess and be entered to win a fun little prize.
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strong

minds

kind

hearts

Crossroads
Academy
Discover the Difference

OPEN HOUSE • please call to register: 795-3111
Tuesday, March 14 or Monday, April 10 • 9~11 am
Full Day Kindergarten • Grades 1-8
A core-knowledge independent school in Lyme, NH
603.795.3111 • marilyn.wanner@crossroadsacademy.org
www.crossroadsacademy.org

R
Est. 1876

Ricker Funeral Homes
& Crematory

Serving all faiths • Offering traditional and cremation services

(603) 448-1568

info@rickerfuneralhome.com • www.rickerfuneralhome.com

LEBANON
School Street

ENFIELD
Route 4

David T. Ahern, Jr.

Patrick S. McCarthy
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This Is Our Home: First Baptist Church Faces the Future
iithout a doubt the biggest
Lebanon news story of
2016 was the tragic loss of
the First Baptist Church on School
Street just one block south of
Colburn Park. The 145-year-old
local icon was declared a total loss
following an arson fire that Lebanon
firefighters responded to on the night
of December 28.
The morning light presented a
devastating scene in downtown
Lebanon. The smoldering remains of
the once-beautiful Gothic Revival
structure drew a horde of spectators
who were kept at a safe distance by
the Lebanon Police Department
because of fears that the steeple would
collapse and fill the street with debris.
As they watched the sad proceedings,
many people hugged each other while
tears flowed freely down their faces.
Once again, fire had devastated their
community. The festive holiday
season had ended in sorrow.
But Lebanon community members
are looking to the future to bring back
the First Baptist Church on its original

Edward Ashey

W

Dave Nelson

site. Interim Pastor Rev. Rick Pinilla
made it crystal clear that the beloved
structure would arise from the ashes,
saying, “This is our home.”
Plans are rapidly moving forward
to address the issues: First the
demolition and then the difficult task
of designing a suitable replacement.
Lebanon resident Keith Davio serves
as Church Moderator and said a
building committee is being assembled

from volunteers within the church.
“First we have to deal with bids for
the demolition on the present site,”
Davio explained. “That should go
fairly rapidly. The most important first
step, however, is getting everyone to
agree on a unified plan. There is a
spiritual mission to consider, especially
for the inside of the church, just how
that will look. Then address the
appearance of the outside of the new

proposed building. There is a lot to
consider there because we have
become the face of the community in
many ways. We have to present a plan
that pleases many.”
In the meantime, Sunday services
are being held at Lebanon Middle
School on Moulton Avenue.
Lebanon is certainly no stranger to
tragic fires. Reviewing the city’s past
reveals an unfortunate connection
with blazing infernos. First there was
the great fire in 1887 when more than
80 buildings covering 12 acres were
destroyed in central Lebanon. Then
came the infamous fire of 1964 that
wiped out 20 downtown buildings,
causing an estimated $3 million in
property damage.
Then there was the fire that
destroyed the 160-year-old United
Methodist Church, also on School
Street just a short distance from the
First Baptist Church. That blaze was
also attributed to arson and occurred
on February 21, 1992, shortly after
midnight. Once again, the citizens of
Lebanon rallied and the structure was
rebuilt on the original site.

Fine cuisine
Independent living for seniors, with the
finest amenities. Call us today to see
how we can help you or a loved one.

Renowned recreation
Great shopping
Caring staff
Located in New Hampshire’s beautiful Upper Valley on the Campus of Alice Peck Day Memorial Hospital

(603) 442-5970

(603) 448-7458

www.AlicePeckDay.org/About/Lifecare
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Perhaps the most bizarre fire took place in 1931, when The Park Street Hotel
and the adjacent Odd Fellows Home were completely destroyed in a blaze. That
was also a case of arson by the hotel’s owner, who left his automobile idling in
front of the structure while
he torched the building
from the inside. It was his
intent to rush to the
awaiting car for his getaway,
but he was trapped in the
inferno and perished.
The resiliency of
Lebanon residents also has a
long and enduring history.
After those devastating
events that could have
brought any community to
its knees, Lebanon actually
flourished. The city arose
from the ashes each time
and came back in
courageous fashion to make
Lebanon the shining star it
is today. Here is a fact to
consider from the Lebanon
Historical Society: “Despite
the effects of the fire in
1887, the population of
Lebanon increased by 12.2
percent between 1800 and
1890.” Following the 1964
disaster, you now have one
of the most scenic
downtown areas in the
entire country. That is backed up by the fact that Lebanon was named the Most
Beautiful Small Town in the United States last year.
Ed Ashey, who serves as the Lebanon Historical Society Curator, has been
carefully reviewing past fires and offers a suggestion for the future of the First
Baptist Church.
“I have heard a lot of people talking about how the church should be restored
to its original appearance. That would be nice, but I have to warn them that
modern building codes would make erecting an exact duplicate almost impossible.
That was the case with the United Methodist Church as well.”
No matter what lies ahead for the First Baptist Church in Lebanon, rest assured
it will indeed become a place of peace and love that will comfort so many. n

www.joinccba.org

Witherell Recreation Center
Pool/Fitness Center
1 Taylor Street
Lebanon

603.448.6477

SYNRGY Studio • Group Fitness & Indoor Cycling
Complete Free Weight, Circuit Training and Cardio Rooms!
Personal Training • Swim Lessons: group & private
Summer Day Camps • Preschool: ages 2 to pre-K
And much more!
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The complete source
for all of your
gardening needs.
M-F: 8am-6pm • Sat: 8am-5pm

603-448-6110 • www.longacresnurserycenter.com
Shade Trees • Evergreens • Flowering Shrubs • Bark Mulch • Fruit Trees
Fertilizer • All Types of Stones • Statuary • Lawn Ornaments
Patio Materials • Annuals & Perennials • Greenhouse • Store • Gardening Supplies
Wood Pellet Fuel • Coal • Knowledgeable Salespeople • Nursery • Stone Yard

220 Mechanic Street (Rt. 4) • Lebanon, New Hampshire • Exit 19, I-89

Compassion. Excellence. Reliability.
Providing comfort, support, and peace of mind at end of life.
• Focused entirely on hospice care
• Hotline available 24/7
• Complimentary consultations for patients and families
802-526-2380
bayada.com
BAYADA specialty practices include Home Health
Care, Pediatrics, Hospice, and Habilitation.

T HE A RTS O F L EB A NO N

AVA’s 9th Annual High School Exhibition is now on display until March 10, 2017.
ixteen regional Regional VT and NH public, private, and vocational schools celebrate the creative achievements of their students. Lebanon High School
artists’ representations from top left: Star Guzy (Grade 12), Candy Face; Zoe Cate (Grade 10), Light Curve; Reine Garcia (Grade 9), Beautiful Chaos; student
work in the Clifford West gallery; student work in the Elizabeth Rowland Mayor Gallery; and Tyler Mansfield (Grade 12), The Jade Gateway.
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This page is proudly sponsored by Village Green Publishing,
publisher of the Upper Valley’s Quechee Times, Norwich Times, and
Lebanon Times, and the Northeast Journal of St. Petersburg, Florida.
For more information about sponsoring a page, please contact Jen MacMillen
at publisher@villagegreenpublishing.com

